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Online MCAT
Science Review!

Enroll in a Kaplan MCAT Course in April and
get Online MCAT Science Review free! **

Kaplan's MCAT Science Review includes:

* 46 online lessons that refresh critical science concepts

* 24 computer-based science quizzes to reinforce learning

* 24/7 online access for self-paced learning

Higher MCAT score
guaranteed or
your money back.t

Enroll by April 30th!
Kaplan offers the most realistic practice
for the computer-based MCAT.

1-800-KAP-TEST kaptest.com/mcat

Special SBU Rate Available
* FREE Hot Deluxe Breakfast
* FREE High Speed Wireless Internet
* FREE Shuttle Service to SBU, Islip MacArthur Airport & Train
* FREE Indoor Pool & Fitness Center
* FREE MicrowavelRefrigerator in Every Guest Room
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1079 Rte 25A, Stony Brook, NY 11790
PRIVATE & CORPORATE EVENTS
varsitycatering-ny. corn

arsity Delicatessen
& Gourmet Catering

Inc.
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*MCAT is a registered trademark of the Associationof American Medical Colleges. **Must enroll in an- MCAT
Classroom Course, Online Cours6, or Private Tutoring Program between 4/l/07-4/30/07. Cannot be combined
with any other offer, discount, rebate, or promotion. tConditions and restrictions apply. For complete guarantee
eligibility requirements, visit kaptest.com/hsg. The Higher Score Guarantee only applies to'Kaplan courses taken
and completed within the United States, Puerto Rico, Canada, Mexico, the United Kingdom, and France.

kaplanstu . -dents receive unlimited

access to a 11$ aamc exams.
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SB Debate.
Team Hosts

HonVs
Withers

By RASHAD EMANUEL
Contributing Writer

On Wednesday, March 28, the
Stony Brook Debate Team had two
SB professors expressed their opin-
ions on whether or not the United
States should consider withdrawing
the military personnel that it has
currently stationed in Iraq. Profes-
sor Young-Sun Hong from the His-
tory Department was a proponent
of American troops being pulled
out of Iraq while Professor Harold
Withers from the Political Science
Dept discussed his views of why
American troops should remain
in Iraq.

According to the Debate Team's
President, Erica Smith, the reason
for hosting the debate was to raise
awareness among the students.

Regardless of the motives that
everyone had for being at the de-
bate that day, it seemed as if all in
attendance left with a new perspec-
tive on the matter.

The debate itself lasted about an
hour. Smith acted as the moderator
for the event. The debate was given
in a series of point/counterpoint ex-
changes between Withers, who was
in favor of a troop surge, and Hong,
who favored troop withdrawal.
Both of the men respectfully lis-
tened to each other's opinions and
articulated the evidence for their
respective positions on American
troop withdrawal rather well.

Hong's argument centered
around the idea that the American
presence in Iraq was doing more
harm than good to both parties. He
said that the American occupation
wasn't helping the Iraqi govern-
ment get a firm grip on the reigns
of power. Instead, it was prevent-
ing them from doing so because
they have grown dependent on US
servicemen.

He also said that this pro-
longed occupation has become a

Continued on page 5
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SPatient Safety and quality
@ouncil Estaflhishefl at SUH

By SARAH KANTHARIA
Asst. News Editor

In an effort to promote
patient safety, Stony Brook
University Hospital CEO Steven
Strongwater, M.D., announced
the establishment of a Patient
Safety and Quality Council
(PSQC) during National Patient
Safety Awareness Week.

The purpose of the PSQC
is to promote dialogue between
Stony Brook University Hospi-
tal and the nation's top patient
safety experts and patient safety
advocacy organizations in or-
der to find additional ways to
improve the care provided at
SBUH.

With these "open discussion"
council meetings of experts
drawn from across the coun-
try, Strongwater hoped to gain
"fresh, outside perspectives" of
current SBUH patient safety
initiatives and programs, as well
as learn about similar programs
other medical institutions have
in place. This exchange of ideas

concerning patient safety and
quality of care issues will help
SBUH make readjustments to
existing programs and processes
in order to increase efficiency
and leave patients more satis-
fied.

The council's first meeting
took place on Mar. 20 and fo-
cused on sharing ideas. Patient
safety and quality of care are
evaluated according to a "struc-
ture, process, outcome scheme
or how our systems are put to-
gether;" explained Strongwater.
"If the structure and process of
our medical care is good, then a
good [medical] outcome should
follow."

At the first PSQC meeting,
an emphasis on the structure
and process of medical care
resulted in the identification
of potential efficiency analysis
improvements. According to
Strongwater, the PSQC discov-
ered that simply determining
and correcting the variables that
lead to a given poor outcome is

not enough. A system for tracing
the changes made to medical
procedures to ensure consistent
success is necessary.

In a high-pressure environ-
ment, such as a hospital, creating
safeguards against unintentional
medical errors is important.
The first PSQC meeting also
reaffirmed the need for strong
motivation and leadership to
ensure that any change is effec-
tively implemented.

Members of the council
included representatives from
nursing, pharmacy, informa-
tion systems and administrative
fields. A patient representative,
reverend and representatives
from hospitals and medical
institutions similar to SBUH
were also present. Each of these
representatives shared a unique
perspective of patient safety
concerns.

For example, while an ad-
ministrative representative may-

Continued on page 11
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BODIES: THE
EXHIBITION
ASTOUNDS
NEWYORK

BY TEJAS GAWADE
Managing Editor

An exhibition featuring hu-
man bodies is currently drawing
crowds to the South Street Seaport
in New York City. Some of the
displays included resurrection of
the human anatomical structure
through arteries and veins, dissec-
tion of a lung that suffered from
emphysema, conjoined twins,
and an embryo through weeks of
development.

There were a total of about
20 bodies and more than 250
human organs and partial-body
specimens and fetuses behind a
glass. It is set up so that one starts
at the skeletal system, and then
moves onto deeper layers, such as
the muscular, nervous, circulatory,
digestive, respiratory, urinary, and
reproductive systems.

Some of the specimens are
arranged so that they are per-
forming activities, including play-
ing basketball or conducting
an orchestra. Along the way are
other displays showing a human
intestine stretched out, the pol-
luted lung of a smoker, and all of
the arteries and veins without the
body itself.

There is also a section de-
voted to fetal development. The
fetuses displayed here died due to
miscarriages. A sign explains that
the deceased fetuses, which range
from 18 days to 26 weeks, died
due pregnancy complications, not
abortions. They display disorders,
such as anencephaly, spina bifida
and visceral hernia.

"The bodies in question are
unclaimed or unidentified in-
dividuals from China. As such,
neither the deceased nor their
families consented to the use of
the corpses in the exhibit;" said Dr.
Roy Glover, the Medical Director
of the Exhibition, ina "National
Geographic" report. Glover is also
a Professor Emeritus of Anatomy

Continued on page 5
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for Autism and Developmental Disabilities

A Celebration of Earth Day
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Inconvenient Trh is an Research and Creative Activityt Activities Center
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AUTHENTIC HUMAN
BODIES DISPLAYED

AT SEAPORT
Continued from page 3

and Cell Biology at the University
of Michigan Medical School

The bodies were obtained
through the Dalian Medical Uni-
versity Plastination Laboratories in
the People's Republic of China.

Glover added that "the corpses
and body parts used ... were
'legally obtained' from various
medical schools and universities
in China."

The exhibition, which visits
several different states annually,
began in 2004 and has drawn a
crowd of more than 2 million.
It preserves the bodies through
a unique polymer preservation
process. While organs can take a
week to prepare, a full body can
take up to a year.

According to the Exhibit In-
formation Center, "[a] human
specimen is first preserved ac-
cording to standard mortuary
science... [when] dissected, the.
specimen is immersed in acetone,
which eliminates all body water.
The specimen is then placed in a
large bath of silicone, or polymer,
and sealed in a vacuum chamber.
Under vacuum, acetone leaves the
body in the form of gas and the.
polymer replaces it, entering each
cell and body tissue. A catalyst
is then applied to the specimen,
hardening it and completing the
process."

It added that "the brain is de-
hydrated in cold acetone to main-
tain its original size and shape."

The preservation process has
been successful so far. The last
specimens were made in the 1970s
and are still in existence. All speci-
mens are preserved to last indefi-
nitely.

All bodies in the exhibit died

from natural causes. However,
several organs display medically-
related problems. A healthy lung
is placed next to the one that has
suffered from emphysema to em-
phasize the difference.

A large glass bin requested
smoking packs from visitors to
illustrate the negative effects of
smoking. Other bodies displayed
what happens to the body when
it suffers from unnatural causes,
including obesity, breast cancer,
colon cancer, cirrhosis of the
liver, entopic pregnancy, arthritis,
osteoporosis, smoking and dietary
excess.

Glover emphasized the impor-
tance of the exhibition when he
stated on the website that " [s]eeing
promotes understanding, and
understanding promotes the most
practical kind of body education
possible. The body doesn't lie!"

The organizers have opened
the exhibition to children of all
ages. Audio tour guides and five
age-specific teacher's guides are
available, ranging from elementary
to post-graduate levels.

The Exhibition is organized
by Atlanta-based Premier Exhibi-
tions, Inc. The organizers include
Gunther von Hagens, Gerhard
Perner and Genlife Biomedical.

According to a visitor com-
ment, "this exhibit has shown me
more anatomy than in two years of
studying book after book."

"My husband smokes and
when he saw the lungs the first
thing he said to me was 'I'm going
to quit,"' wrote another visitor.

The exhibition also maintains
a website, bodiestheexhibition.
com, where one can find even
more intensive information and
classroom activities related to the
human body.
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SB Debate
Team Hosts
Debate on

Troop
Presence
in. Ira q

Continued from page 3

drain on manpower of the US
Armed Forces and is costing is a
lot of money. Young advocated
a gradual withdrawal program
enforced by Congress that would
give the Iraqi government some
time to shore up its own military
and political strength.

On the other hand, Withers
was in favor of an increase in the
current number of troops sta-
tioned in Iraq. Withers reasoned
that it usually takes more troops
to occupy a defeated nation than
it does to invade and wage war
with them.

Withers also said that if Amer-
ica leaves now then the sectar-
ian violence will mushroom and
other Middle Eastern nations,
such as Iran will invade Iraq to
take advantage of the chaos. He
also said that the American pres-
ence in Iraq would give the Iraqi
government time to consolidate
its own power so that when the
US does leave, it would not have to
redeploy troops in the event that
Iraq falls into a civil war.

After the debate, the profes-
sors took questions from the au-
dience. All in all, both made very
convincing arguments. After the
event ended, it seemed that the
issues broached by both sides shed
some new light on what many
people consider a difficult topic
to discuss.
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DON'T HESITATE. .. NOMINATE
for the

CAMPUS LIFE AWARDS!
for outstanding leadership, programming, advising, and academic support

For details and nomination forms, visit:
http:/studentaffairs. stonybrook.edu/dos/campuslifea wards

Deadline: April 16th

Save the Date and Participate

Annual Campus Life Awards
Wednesday, May 2, 2007

5:30-7:00pm in the SAC A uditorium
Reception to follow

Cosponsored by the Undergraduate Student Government, Health Science Center Student
Association, Graduate Student Organization, Dean of Students Office, Commuter Student
Services, Student Activities, and SAC/SBU Facilities Operations. For more information,
please contact the Dean of Students Office, 222 Student Activities Center, 632-7320.
Stony Brook is an affirmative action/equal opportunity educator and employer

STONY
BROOK

a -

Access Hours
6:00 AM - 10:00 PM

7 days a week

Secured Gated Building
With Video Monitoring
Use of a Truck To Move In

SCarts to Move Your Belongings
SClimate-Controlled

SUnits Available to Store Your Car

www.thelockup.com

FREE Pickup &
Drop Off

when moving in

Stor - A - Way Pak
3 Small Boxes
2 Medium Boxes Total Cost*$22.82
1 Large Box
1 Roll Clear Tape Free with Package!
1 Brass Lock Stony Brook ID Required for Discounted Prices

Office Hours
Mon.-Sat. 9:00 AM-6:00 PM
Sunday 10:00AM -2:00 PM

380 Mark Tree Road
So. Setauket, NY

OFFICE: (631) 941-9002
FAX: (631) 941-9003

You've just discovered the #1 Storage Facility on Long Islan
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All Iorn lienk05
BY JAMES FALLETTI

Staff Writer

There was a time when I would
say that if I were captured by a
terrorist and told to make them
pancakes or I would be killed, I
would just tell them to kill me
and end my misery. It is amazing,
how a person who can whip up
a home made Italian cheesecake
or a Baileys Irish Cream Creme
Brule without breaking a sweat,
could all of a sudden freak out
over pancakes. I mean, seriously...
pancakes.

We are not talking about quan-
tum physics or molecular chem-
istry here. No sir. We are simply
talking about a product which in-
volves mixing two cups of Bisquick
pancake mix, two large eggs, and a
cup of milk (water if I am on a diet)
into a bowl and then placing it on
a medium high skillet for a matter
of a few minutes until they turn a
golden brown on both sides.

For some reason, these quick
and easy instructions may have
been written in ancient Sanskrit or
something to that nature, because
for the longest time as hard as I
would follow these instructions
the inevitable would occur. Either
I would burn the bejesus out of
them, or somehow I would turn
them into something more like
a crepe. Not that crepes are hor-
rible, but when I want to have a
fluffy pancake drenched in Grade
A pure Vermont Maple Syrup with
unsalted whipped butter spread
between each layer of its golden
goodness, then by God I want to
have my pancakes. And who says
that whom ever I am supposed to
be sharing them with should be
denied the satisfaction of savory
decadence? It's just not fair I tell
you.

I remember once the humilia-
tion I endured from attempting to
make a friend of mine pancakes.
About six years ago, after a long
night of partying and drinking,
my friend Ray decided to crash
at my place. Without hesitation I
welcomed my guest into my home
with open arms and a comfortable
pillow to rest his head against.
Once we both woke up I had asked
him what he wanted for breakfast.
Unfortunately for my friend, he
had not only made up his mind
that he wanted pancakes, but he
had not heard about my little
phobia pertaining to flattened

Courtesy of MIT

disks of fried batter. I begged him
to change his mind. I even shared
with him moments of embarrass-
ment surrounding my mishaps of
making pancakes, but my words of
shame had fallen upon deaf ears.
I realized at that time, that once
again I would have to face my fears
and give in to what used to be my
friend, now a talking stomach, in
need of pleasure which could only
come from pancakes

So I walked into the kitchen
which I had visited on many
many many occasions, and took
my place in kitchen stadium for
a re-challenge against my former
opponents, honor and humility,
in what felt like an Iron Chef Pan-
cake Challenge. With the sound
of a gong I began to race against
the clock. As always I carefully
combined the ingredients together
as directed on the side of the Bis-
quick container, rigorously mixing
the contents with my very special
whisk which I bought at Williams
Sonoma, but who cares about that,
time is of the essence. All was go-

ing according to plan until it was
time to pour the contents of the
bowl into individual circles on the
heated skillet. Skillfully I took some
butter and spread it across the
hot surface making sure to cover
ever square inch with the melted
sunshine. -

I took a deep breath, wiped the
sweat which was beading from my
brow and began to pour the ladled
batter onto the cooking plane. The
tension was building -ifI check the
pancakes to early then they would
turn out undercooked, and if I
waited to long then the pancakes
would wind up darkened masses
of burnt dreams and wishes. Steady
as the beating drum my heart was
pounding. I knew that my whole
reputation was on the line with
my friend Ray if I didn't get this
right. Friend indeed, ha! If he were
any true friend of mine, he would
have asked for an egg sandwich
with bacon and cheese or perhaps
a bowl of Captain Crunch cereal.
But no, my"friend" needed to have
pancakes.

Now was the time when I had
to make my first flip from the
spatula. It was either me or the
pancake, and I was determined
not to spoil this moment. This
was my moment in the spotlight;
this was my moment to shine.
So I placed the spatula under the
first pancake and with one swift
motion, I flipped the demon cake
onto its awaiting uncooked side.
Eureka! Success. I had managed to
complete the first in the series of
flips and flaps. Now if I can only
successfully complete the other
three, then I would be golden.

All of a sudden Ibegan to de-
tect a faint stench of imperfection.
I have at that moment realized my
flaw in creating the perfect pan-
cake. The heat in which I had set
the stove top at was in fact set to
high, causing massive catastrophe
when ever I would make this hor-
ror of a breakfast meal. I knew that
if I ruined this batch that I would
not have a second chance to re-
deem myself for two reasons which
were 1) because he would never let

this moment down for as long as I
lived, and 2)I was officially out of
pancake mix and I was not about
to go out and buy some more
for this selfish houseguest who is
slowly but surely over-extending
his welcome.

I began to flip the other pan-
cakes over, one by one, when all of
a sudden the unthinkable occurred.
I had dropped one of the pancakes
prematurely turning it into a pile
of unrecognizable modern art. At
this point I didn't want to throw
in the towel, but I knew the un-
fortunate fate which was destined
for me that morning. I continued
to flip the final pancake, and that
golden brown colorization which I
hoped for had disappeared,leaving
only an idea reminiscent of a hope
I once had. It was official, Pandora's
pancakes had prevailed once again,
and it was time to face to music.
The challenger had won again in
kitchen stadium,

I gathered up what was left
of the salvageable pieces, placed
them uncaringly on the serving
platter, and topped them off with
fried eggs which incorporated the
same fate as the less than perfect
pancakes. Nonetheless, I picked up
the servings of food and presented
them to my friend; my friend
indeed. Knowing very well what
I did and what I went through
to fulfill my duties as a gracious
host and that SOB had the nerve
to scoff at me! But I remained a
perfect gentleman, and laughed it
off with him as I continued to eat
my Picasso-like pancakes drenched
in Grade A Vermont Pure Maple
Syrup, which somehow made the s
entire disaster feel less like a pimple ?
on the end of a nose and more like W
a small inconvenience.

Ever since that moment, I have ~<
dedicated my life to perfecting the ?
pancake, with hopes of regaining o
my reputation with my friend *
Ray in the field of pancakeology. I
can honestly say that with a little E
patience and alot of practice Ihave
finally prevailed over this annoy-
ance, and am eagerly waiting to re-
deem myself and reclaim what was
once lost to me in a wager which 2
should have never occurred. One W
day I will recreate my masterpiece
for him and he will bow down to -0
me and proclaim me the Prince of E"
Pancakes. In the meantime, I look
forward to our encounter in the
future and hope that the next chal-
lenge will be worth the calories.
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When the Urge to Smoke Strikes:
1. DELAY a minute or two and the urge

will pass..
2. DRINK WATER to fight off the cravings.
3. DO SOMETHING ELSE to keep your

mind off the cravings.
4. DEEP BREATHE to relax. Close your

eyes and take 10 slow deep breaths.
5. DISCUSS your thoughts and feelings.

Tobacco Free Support Groups
Monday- 10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
Thursday - 2:15 p.m. - 3:15 p.m.

In partnership with the Tobacco Action Coalition of
Long Island the Student Health Service is now

offering

FREE NICOTINE
REPLACEMENT PATCHES

AND GUM!
If you are ready to quit smoking, using nicotine

replacement products can lessen the urge to smoke
and double your chances of quitting for good!

Call the Student.Health Service @
632-6740 and tell them you wish to schedule

an appointment to receive FREE Nicotine
Replacement Product.

For additional information please call the SHS
Health Education Center @ 632-9338

DID YOU KNOW THAT OVER
ONE THIRD of all smokers

eventually die from a smoking
related illness?

If you are ready to quit
YOUR Student Health Service

CAN HELP YOU!

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

ST4NY
B R4 'K

HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER
School of Health Technology

and Management

Call Candace Golightly at The School of
Health Technology and Management
(631) 444-3247 to learn more about
Clinical Laboratory Science and the
CLS Program at Stony Brook University.
Application Deadline Extended to:
April 15, 2007

www.hsc.stonybrook.edu/studserv/applyhsc.html

Application deadlines for the following
programs have been extended to April 15, 2007:

Clinical Laboratory Sciences, B.S.
Cytotechnology, B.S.

Occupational Therapy Program
(dual degree: BS Health Sciences/MS OT)

All School of Health Technology and Management programs
except Physician Assistant apply on the following website:

http://app.applyyourself.com/?id=sunysb-shm

Applications received after that date will be reviewed
and considered until the class is full.

Please call (631) 444-2407 for more information.
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PAPI

* Do you love to solve mysteries?
* Do you have a passion for science?
* Are you intrigued by a health profession that

helps physicians solve real-life mysteries?
* Are you interested in a licensed health career

that now has a 14% vacancy rate and will have
a greater vacancy rate by the time you graduate?

"The human body is a complex mystery As a skilled scientist, I perform tests on basically
anything that once came out of the body, in a variety of ways that would probably surprise
you. It's very rewarding to know how much the healthcare team relies on me to diagnose
and treat patient diseases, conduct cancer research, or perform forensic testing in national
or state crime labs. I even help identify toxic agents such as anthrax in cases of bio-terrorism.
And they actually pay me to do this..." Candace Golightly, Clinical Laboratory Scientist



LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Former
Student

juestions.
USO

Decision
By CHRISTOPHER SOROCHIN
SB Class of '83

It was good to read that
the USG Senate went to bat
against the Draconian punish-
ment meted out to the Rugby
Team, but I was disappointed
to read they also "condemned
the actions of those involved in
providing alcohol to underage
persons."

Really? Does this mean
that none of the USG Senators
drink/drank as "underage per-
sons" and that they don't know
anyone who does or attend
functions at which "underage
persons" drink? Adding this to
the resolution gives the appear-
ance that the USG Senate con-
siders the law to be a fair and just
one. Is this representative of the
sentiment of the students the

missed a golden opportunity
to officially condemn the un-
fairness and hypocrisy of the
drinking age laws and call for
their modification.

Until there's a nationwide,
visible movement to lower the
drinking age, incidents like the
one involving the Rugby Team
will keep happening. And there's
no better time than now, that
many of our fellow citizens who
are "underage" to drink are not
considered "underage" to kill,
die and be maimed physically
and psychically in the obscenity
of the US occupation of Iraq.
All it takes is for someone to
introduce a formal call for the
laws to be changed and it could
spread and the politicians might
have to take notice.

In case you don't know, a lot
of "adults" also think the laws
are idiotic and unjust.

Chris Sorochin Class of
'83 (We drank like fish, and
that includes the present-day
administrators, politicians and
cops who make and enforce
these laws).

SENATE MUDDLES OVER
BUDGET PLANNING

BY EsA1 AL-SHAREFFI
USG Recording Secretary

Dear Editor,
This Senate meeting was

dominated by the debate over
the 2007-08 USG Budget, which
allocates over 2.6 million dol-
lars that is requisitioned by the
Student Activity Fee that almost
every student pays each semester.
This money is allocated to the
hundreds of clubs and organiza-
tions on campus, as well as to
USG agencies such as the Student
Activities Board, and to USG
initiatives such as the PASS tutor-
ing programs and the subsidized
LIRR tickets that create long lines
in the ticket office every week.

The allocations, at least in
theory, are based on the long and
considered deliberations of the
Senate Budget Committee which
is chaired by the USG Treasurer,
and those deliberations include
information obtained from "Bud-
get Packets" that each club or or-
ganization seeking funding must
fill out, as well as a budget hear-
ing with several members of the

Budget committee. Considering
the number of clubs and organiza-
tions seeking funding, the various
requests for budget increase on
a limited budget, and the other
duties that Senators must do, the
work of the Budget Committee is
truly arduous.

That said, the Senate meeting
was an absolute embarrassment to
the Budget Committee and to the.
Senate as a whole and the Senate's
performance last night greatly
undermined the professional
reputation that it has enjoyed in
recent weeks.

The initial debate on the bud-
get was enlightening and promis-
ing. Some eyebrows were raised
over the $0 funding of certain
groups as well as major cuts in
a few others, but the Budget
committee, led by Senator Hirst,
expertly and effectively explained
the criteria used to allocate fund-
ing and it seemed as if a majority
of Senators were satisfied with
the explanations given. During
the debate, however, a budget
committee member discovered
a blank cell in the Excel sheet

containing the budget, meaning
that a $43,000 dollar allocation
was inadvertently left out and now
the overall budget was $43,000 in
deficit.

At this point the Senate looked
like it did not know what it was
doing. Some Senators suggested
an across-the-board cut of 2-5%,
just enough to fund the missing
$43,000, while others suggested
that the Budget Committee recon-
vene and go over the budget line
by line, cutting the budget where
possible to make up for the short-
fall. The debate was complicated
by several factors: the fact that the
shortfall increased from $43,000
to over $100,000 when another
error was discovered, as well as the
need for the Senate to approve the
budget at that meeting in order
to avoid a deadline which would
force the budget decision to be
shifted to the Executive Council.

The situation continued to fall
apart as no one option seemed
to be devoid of serious flaws,
prompting one Senator to jok-

Continued on page 11

OPINION

Target Tehran
BY KHALIL ROBINSON
Staff Writer

Rational policy planning
should consist of a few basic
principles. One would like to
assume policy planners, like
all rational people, make their
decisions according to the pos-
sible outcomes of their actions.
Secondly, states should apply
the same standards to themselves
that they apply to other states.
We should all remember these
principles when we judge the
capturing of British personnel in
disputed waters on Mar. 23. The
background information leading
up to this event is significant and
as far as I'm aware, was not seri-
ously reported in the U.S. press.

From 1951 till 1953, Iran had
its first democratically elected
President. American and British
citizens should all be aware of
this fact. We should also be aware
of the fact that it was the U.S.
and Britain that put an end to
this experiment with a military

coup, installing the Shah who
terrorized the country until
1979. The U.S. has never accepted
Iran's defiance and has punished
the nation ever since: supporting
Saddam Hussein's invasion, end-
less threats, several bombings,
and covert operations. Then
on Jan. 29, 2002 President Bush
declared Iran a member of the
"Axis of Evil." Since then, rela-
tions have soured to their worst
in years.

Brian Ross and Christopher
Isham, of ABC News, reported
on Apr. 3, that "a Pakistani tribal
militant group responsible for a
series of deadly guerrilla raids
inside Iran has been secretly en-
couraged and advised by Ameri-
can officials since 2005." The
group "has taken responsibility
for the deaths and kidnappings
of more than a dozen Iranian
soldiers and officials." Further-
more, "Pakistani government
sources say the secret campaign
against Iran by Jundullah was on
the agenda when Vice President

Dick Cheney met with Pakistani
President Pervez Musharraf in
February." The article concludes
that "former CIA officers say the
arrangement is reminiscent of
how the U.S. government used
proxy armies, funded by other
countries including Saudi Arabia,
to destabilize the government of
Nicaragua in the 1980s," which
lead to thousands of deaths.

On Dec. 24, 2006 the U.S.
detained five Iranian officials in
Baghdad. Iranian Foreign Minis-
try spokesman, Mohammad Ali
Hosseini, said "This action is not
compatible with international
law and it will have unpleasant
consequences."

Promptly after this affair, the
U.S. took further action. To my
knowledge it wasn't reported
in the American press. British
journalist Patrick Cockburn,
from the Independent, reported
that American soldiers raided
an Iranian office in the Kurdish

Continued on page 11
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Tennis,
Instructors ................... Gymnastics, Aerobics
Nursing ................... RN, EMI, LPN
Teachers ................ Drama, Dance, Music, Arts,

Crafts, Science, Computers,
Nature, Farming & Gardening
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I have been alive for 8 weeks.
* After f8 days, you could hear my heart beat.
* After 40 days, you could measure my brainwaves.
* After 45 days, I felt pain and responded to touch.

Please choose life for me.
Alternatives to Abortion.

Free pregnancy testing, information, counseling and assistance.

Call 243-2373, 554-4144 or 1-800-550-4900
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Budget Plan
Returned to
Committee

Continued from page 9

ingly announce something to
the effect of: "How about we just
put the money in the Treasurer's
office and just have all the clubs
make a mad dash and grab what
they can:"

The hilarity grew when a
Senator discovered a constitu-
tional provision that allowed the
Budget decision to be postponed,
if permission was granted from
Dr. Baigent, an administrative
official. After being given Dr.
Baigent's home phone number
through a member of the gallery
(who searched it online), Senator
O'Connor called and asked for
an extension, and after hushing
the Senate for a few seconds, he
announced that Dr. Baigent ap-
proved a one-week extension of
the Budget decision.

And so, with one more week
to make a decision, the Senate
promptly returned the budget
to the Budget Committee, with
instructions that it return with a
balanced proposal next week, and

it appeared as if widespread relief
was on every Senator's face.
- The question remains, what

will the Budget Committee do
now? Cuts from the current al-
locations will have to be made
to make up for the $100,000, but
who will suffer? More impor-
tantly, I believe that the lack of
professionalism expressed last
night will add insult to injury to
the various clubs receiving budget
cuts, who will be outraged at the
Senate's behavior.

Despite the fact that the Sen-
ate Budget Committee may have
legitimate reasons and months of
deliberation to back up its legiti-
mate findings, I believe that the
last-minute display of incompe-
tence will truly hurt the authority
of that committee and its deci-
sions. This is most unfortunate,
because the committee, which
at times would meet until after
midnight to get its extensive work
done, deserved to have a crowning
achievement to end its awesome
task. Unfortunately, in the USG
there are few happy endings.

Women's
Lacrosse

Over
Boston U

Continued from page 36

time, the game was tied 4 times
after the first goal.

SB drew first blood, with Tay-
lor scoring a goal 1:51 into the
game. Within minutes, the game
was tied at 2. BU scored halfway
through the 1st half on a free posi-
tion shot to take a 3-2 lead. Their
lead had grown to 7-3 within 4
minutes of that goal. Then, SB
mounted a 5-1 run of their own,
to tie the game at 8 going into
halftime.

BU took the first goal of the
second half to take the lead, but
SB came back with a 5-0 run with
goals from 4 players to gain a 13-9

lead. BU took 2 more goals, com-
ing 11 seconds apart, to close the
SB lead to 2, but that is as close as
they would get..

On offense, SB was led by at-
tacker Carlee Buck and midfielder
Taylor, both seniors. Each had 7'
points. Attacker Emily Jaissle had
5 points in the effort, including a
team-leading 4 goals. Goalkeeper
Jen Sandtorv managed 15 saves.

Head Coach Allison Comito
said, "The girls wanted this team
so bad. BU ended our season last
year, so it was a little revenge."

The Seawolves begin a 3-game
road trip on Wednesday with a
game at 1:00 PM against New
Hampshire.

Patient Safety
at SB Hospital

Continued from page 3

have an organizational and
efficiency-rooted perspective,
a patient advocate may be able
to provide insight into main-
taining sensitivity of care and
preventing medical processes
from becoming too rigid and
inhuman.

The council will provide
medical professionals with in-
sight into the difficulties faced
by practitioners and into the
necessity for convenience and
efficiency in patient-centered
care. According to Strongwater,
any discussion of the advantag-
es and disadvantages of a given
system of care, which include
tools used, methodology imple-
mented and convenience of
location, helps elucidate areas
of potential improvement.

In its consistent commit-
ment to patient safety aware-
ness and concern, the PSQC is
yet another example of SBUH's
efforts as a mentor hospital.
"This is part of a 500-year
plan for SBUH," Strongwater
concluded, "We will always be
working towards providing
excellent care for our patients."

Previous efforts of SBUH
to promote patient safety and
quality of care include its par-
ticipation in the Institue for
Healthcare Improvement's
"Preventing 5 million lives from
medical harm" campaign, as
well as the recent establishment
of a SBUH "promise" issued to
all incoming patients to help
outline the smaller initiatives
taken up by the medical staff.

"We have our tentacles in
many different places," ex-
plained Strongwater with refer-
ence to the many quality goals
and programs in which SBUH
participates. "With the PSQC,
we hope to share discussion
between SBUH and national
patient safety experts to re-
energize our system with new
ideas that can ultimately help
improve care," said Strong-
water.

The Patient Safety and
Quality Council will continue
to meet semiannually or annu-
ally, as needed, to further dis-
cuss patient safety and quality
of care programs. The recom-
mendations of council mem-
bers will be reviewed and slowly,
introduced at SBUH.

Men's
Lacrosse Led

By Adams'
Career Day

Continued from page 33

and Ryan Duggan to tie the
game up before time expired.
Duggan's tally with only 1:32
remaining sent the match into
overtime.

In the sudden death play,
Owen Adams found himself in
perfect position and ripped one
past Sienna goaltender Brent
Herbst to end the contest. The
win gives SB a 6-2 record, while
Sienna drops to 6-4.

The Seawolves win is their
sixth in seven games and comes

after a tough loss to America
East Conference leading Albany.
So far SB's only losses this sea-
son have come to the #1 and
#2 ranked teams, Virginia and
Albany, respectively. Otherwise,
the Seawolves have found a way
to win, with either blowouts or
close games won in the final few
minutes.

The Seawolves are back on
the road this Saturday to face
conference rival Hartford, who
has struggled this season, with
only one win in their first 10
games. Face-off is at 6:00 PM.

Target
Tehran
Continued from page 9

capital, Arbil, and detained five
other officials. Cockburn writes
that "the US raid could have
had even more significant con-
sequences if the Americans had
captured the Iranian official they
were targeting... Fuad Hussein,
the chief of staff of the Kurdish
President, Massoud Barzani, told
The Independent that 'they were
after Mohammed Jafari, the dep-
uty chairman of Iran's National
Security Council:'" They had also
attempted to capture "General
Minojahar Frouzanda, the chief
of intelligence of the Iranian
Revolutionary Guard."

Cockburn also states, which
is fundamental if we accept the
second principle, that "the at-
tempt by the US to seize two
senior Iranian security officers
openly meeting with Iraqi leaders
is somewhat as if Iran had tried
to kidnap the heads of the CIA
and M16 while they were on an
official visit to a country neigh-
boring Iran such as Pakistan or
Afghanistan." These are the direct
affairs that led up to the capture
of these British sailors. It appears
that Iran wanted a prisoner swap
and achieved its ends.

These actions on the part of
all three of these states, Iran, the
United States, and Britain, are ex-

cans and Iranians have been
killed and wounded in the past

25 e u th arrogance o

another. However, when the dust
clears and the smoke settles there
may be countless other tragedies

governments do not begin behav-
ing rationally.
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It's true-Adelphi professor Eugene Hecht's textbook Optics is the gold standard
in optics education and is widely used on campuses around the world. Adelphi
University's new M.S. in physics with an optics concentration give you access to
distinguished physics faculty who will help you gain the cutting-edge knowledge you
need to enter the optics workforce.

Benefits of Adelphi's program:

* Flexible course scheduling accommodates students with full-time jobs.
Small class sizes ensure personal attention from faculty members with cutting-edge
research programs and innovations in optics education.

* State-of-the-art research facilities include laboratories for lasers, flame diagnostics,
nanotechnologies, nonlinear optics, quantum optics, sensors, and quantum computing.

Financial aid, teaching assistantships, and research assistantships are available.

* The Garden City campus is easily accessed by train from ManhattanE

*10
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Cl ass of 200 7

On May 18, 2007, Stony Brook University will celebrate its 47th Commencement Ceremony
by conferring degrees on those who have completed degree requirements for

Fall 2006, Winter 2007, Spring 2007, and Summer 2007.

The main ceremony will begin on Friday, May 18, at 11:00 a.m. in the Kenneth R LaValle Stadium.

* Doctoral Graduation and Hooding Ceremony for all Ph.D., D.M.A., M.D., D.D.S, and D.A. degrees
will be conferred on Thursday, May 17, at 2:00 p.m. in the Staller Center.

* Baccalaureate Honors Convocation recognizes candidates graduating with distinctions of Cum Laude,
Magna Cum Laude, and Summa Cum Laude, and those elected to either Phi Beta Kappa or Tau Beta Pi
honor societies. This convocation will take place on Thursday, May 17, at 7:00 p.m. in the Staller Center.

The CEREMONY ATTENDANCE FORM is available on the SOLAR SYSTEM.

The CEREMONY ATTENDANCE FORM deadline is May 3,2007
(You must submit this form on SOLAR SYSTEM to obtain tickets).

A schedule of each department program is listed on the 2007 May Commencement Web site: wwwstonybrook.edu/graduation
If you need additional information, contact Conferences and Special Events at (631) 632-6320, located in the Charles B. Wang Center, Suite 302.
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TheStony Brook Union - the Red Hotplae to be!
The Bleacher Club will become the NEW Union Commons after a Summer 2007
renovation.
New concepts will include Coyote Jack's Southwestern char-grilled burger and
chicken concept that offers Wild West condiments and dipping sauces, Bamboo
featuring Asian wok favorites with tangy sauces, fresh tossed Asian salads and
wraps, Calypso authentic West Indies Caribbean cuisine such as curried goat,
mahi mahi, rum marinated chicken breast, oxtails and fried plantains, Callaloo
soup and jerk chicken wraps plus Golden Krust products such as coco bread and
chicken, beef or veggie patties,. Halal New York will feature entrees and sides,
grab-and- go sandwiches and wraps in addition to the NYC Gyro Cart.
Hours: Monday - Friday 17:00 AM- 6:00 PM

The End of the Bridge will Undergo a Summer 2007 renovation to become
Starbucks and Wolfle's Wings & Things, a restauraunt with big portions, great taste,
and a super value.
Hours.Monday -Friday Lunch 12:00 PM - 2:00 PM and Dinner 6:00 PM - 10:00 PM0

The University Caf will be the home of Fuzions Cuisine - a lunch concept 0

featuring gourmet panini and salads. In addition, beginning Fall 2007, the
University cafe will begin accepting meal plan during lunch hours.

o

To VIEW HOURS OF OPERATION FOR ALL DINING UNITS VISIT WWW.aAMPUSDINING.ORG
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Editor's Picks: usic

Emily Gover Copy Editor

Eyes Open
by Snow Patrol

Every six months or so I find myself discover-
ing a new album that is constantly playing on

sw PATROL E . my iPod. Snow Patrol's fourth album, "Eyes
Open," is.my most recent music obsession.
Front man Gary Lightbody's voice made a
-drastic improvement from their previous
album, and in turn has boosted the band's
overall sound significantly. Top songs include
the intro track, "You're All I Have," "Hands
Open," "It's Beginning To Get To Me," the
popular "Chasing Cars," and "Open Your
Eyes." Okay, so maybe I listed almost half
the album, but that's how good this record is.
Similar to: The Fray.

You Gotta GoThere to Come Back
by Stereophonics

Most people in the US have probably only
heard Stereophonics in the closing scene of
the film "Crash." A Welsh rock trio, Stereo-.. r u ::° phonics have been very popular in the UK for
about 10 years, but never managed to break
the music scene in the US. Lead singer Kelly
Jones has an extremely unique and unbeliev-
ably powerful voice, one reason that makes
Stereophonics stand out amongst the rest.
"Rainbows and Pots of Gold" is one of my
favorite songs of all time, and to call it a top
track would be a serious understatement. The
music, Jones' voice, and the heart-wrenching
(and true to life) lyrics will leave you speech-
less. Similar to: Oasis. ...Sort of.

Everything Goes Numb
by Streetlight Manifesto

Yes, yes, I know - "ska is dead," but hear me
out. Tomas Kalnoky, the group's lead lyricist
and singer, is a musical genius of sorts. "Every-
thing Goes Numb" is Streetlight's first album
and is absolutely fantastic. Personally, I don't
think there is a single bad track on the entire
record, but if I had to pick favorites, "Every-
thing Went Numb," "Point/Counterpoint," "A
Better Place, A Better Time," and "We Are The
Few" would make the cut. The album has all
tempos, all emotions, and brilliant lyrics, mak-
ing this one of the few albums you can listen
to anytime, anywhere. Step out of your trendy
music shoes for an hour and take a listen, you
won't be disappointed. Similar to: Reel Big
Fish, Less Than Jake (and Streetlight will be
touring with both over the summer!).

Tejas Gawade,
Managing Editor

Pinkerton
by Weezer

Before Kanye, I only enjoyed hip-hop to the
point of Eminem. Unlike Weezer, I discov-
ered Kanye on my own. I found his music
soulful, religious (I'm a sucker for music with
a Christian touch, although I am not one).
The album is realistic and universal. Kanye's
devotional track to his mom is an antithesis
to another one where he lies to her face. My
favorite track, "Golddigger" brings forth the
evils of diamond consumption, yet plainly
puts down how they will make any girl go
ga-ga. Most importantly, the album has a lot of
warmth and meaning, and is still a rap album
through-and-through.

Late Registration
by Kanye West

The first time I heard Weezer, I was in a
disagreeable position between two half-
Japanese girls who were poorly lip-synch-
ing to something that went along the lines
of "Goddamn you half-Japanese girls/Do it
to me everytime/Oh, the redhead said you
shred the cello/And I'm jello, baby." The
words stuck in my head for several days,
until I looked them up and discovered
"Pinkerton." Besides getting me in touch
with my inner nerd, I found a fresh sound
that was artsy and riddled with lyrics that
vented frustration pretty damn accurately.
Although Weezer's "Blue" and "Green" al-
bums have now become household names,
especially with everyone (because nerd is
the new cool) singing to "Beverly Hills," I
have to highly recommend sitting down and
listening to "El Scorcho."

The Beautiful Letdown
by Switchfoot

Like I said, one of my favorite genres is Alter-
native Christian and this is where Switchfoot
fits in perfectly. You have probably heard
of the band's single, "Only Hope" in your
prized "A Walk To Remember" soundtrack.
But the true precious bit is "The Beautiful
Letdown," which contains gems like "I Dare
You To Move," "Meant to Live" and my favor-
ite, "On Fire." Most of the tracks are ballads
with a punk touch, but they vary with great
power. The best part is the lyrics, which will
not just motivate and inspire you, but will
provoke some brain buds to decipher the
spewed symbolism.
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VWiII James A&E Editor

OK Computer
by Radiohead

How original, right? This album is the closest thing
we have to an objective "best album ever." Every-
thing has already been said about "OK Computer."
It shook the world, and it deserves all the hype
it has accumulated over the years. Super-solid
masterpieces like "Karma Police" and "Let Down"
provide a foundation for the experimentation in
"Paranoid Android." "Airbag" might be the best
song of all time.

The Moon and Antarctica
by Modest Mouse

Before I heard this album in my car, Modest Mouse
was a joke to me. If I wasn't biologically incapable
of crying, it might have made me. Isaac Brock
addresses the absurdity of life more directly and
sensitively than any other recording. He captures
perfectly the sad beauty of death and the passage
of time. No one song stands out above the rest, to
me - it's best experienced as a complete album.

A Portable Model Of
by Joan of Arc

-. ": "e;j .. Joan of Arc was always built upon stream-of-con-
sciousness poetry and quirky, intriguing instru-
mental compositions. Only on their first album,
"A Portable Model Of," did the band capture the
perfect elemental blend. The first track "I Love a

3 " Woman (Who Loves Me)" is only finished when
the record goes full circle and finishes with "(I Love

a Woman) Who Loves Me." You'll never have your
mind blown or your heart broken quite like this.

Roll On
S by The Living End

Some of the best rock and roll written since our
parents were young. The Australian three-piece
has managed to evoke the best elements of The
Sex Pistols, AC/DC, The Clash and The Stray Cats.
Somehow, the music is still very much their own.
"Pictures in the Mirror" is a strikingly well-com-
posed rock song. "Carry Me Home" sports some.
of the most insane guitar parts in recent history.

Owls
by Owls

By all conventional wisdom, it should be impos-
sible to be this weird and this compelling at the
same time. Okay, you get it. I like weird music.
Because it's not boring. And maybe I'm preten-
tious. The guitar work in "Whose Whorse You
Wrote Id On" and "Life in the Hair Salon -Themed
Bar on the Island" is mind-blowing. The last track,
"Holy F******g Ghost" is a beautiful epic. In ev-
ery way, the music is brilliant - every element is
functioning at its absolute peak.
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Amanda Shapiro,
Film Columnist

(What's the Story?) Morning Glory
by Oasis

In the mid-90s we were in elementary school, at an age when
we stopped singing children's songs and began listening to real
music on the radio and watching music videos on MTV. Oasis was
one of those bands everyone talked about - they were supposed
to be the next wave of British rock 'n' roll. "(What's the Story?)
Morning Glory's" "Wonderwall" (and later-released "Champagne
Supernova") climbed the charts at great speed. To this day when
either song plays on the radio, not many people would turn the
station. I love this CD because it is great to listen to when I need
stability in music, like concentration for driving long road trips - it
flows like one long song with different verses. Oasis has.gone on to
make similar music to this day, and all of their albums continue to
have a distinct sound that is easily recognizable as their own.

Nanditha Das Copy Editor

Bollywood cinema and music is most commonly known outside
of India as the nation's biggest contribution to the entertainment
industry. But far south, at the tip of India, with her coast hugged
by the Arabian Sea, the Indian Ocean and the Bay of Bengal, lies
the state of Kerala, with her own vibrancy and sounds.

Recently, Indian music has seen a shift to modernization, combin-
ing traditional sounds of instruments such as the sitar, tabla and
veena with the piano, violin, and guitar. Southern India is less
prone to such rapid assimilation of western culture, which can be
both a blessing and a curse. Malayalam cinema, unlike even its
sister industries in Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, and Andhra Pradesh,
still prizes traditional compositions, employing southern beats
and rhythms. The most touching tributes to tradition include the
albums "His Highness Abdullah" (1990); "Nandanam (Garden)"
(2002), and "Mazha (Rain)" (2000), from the movies with the
same names.

Ironically, all three albums share the same music director,
Raveendran. The lyrics for "Abdullah" are written by Kaithapram
Damodaran Namboothiri, while Girish Puthenchery wrote them
for "Nandanam," and Usha wrote them for "Mazha." All three
albums also feature K.S. Chitra and Dr. K.J. Yesudas, the pride of
Kerala. They are arguably among the best vocalists in India. They
both possess such strong, versatile and hypnotic voices. My favorite
songs from these albums are: "Pramabhavanam" from "Abdullah,"
"Mauliyil" from "Nandanam" and "Ashadum" from "Mazha." For
a glimpse of the tranquility and divineness that Kerala offers, listen
to these albums.
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of Jame SBestoF Show
New York

International
Auto Show, 2007

By TIM McHALE, JAMES BOUKLAS derivative, which begs the question: why
Staff Writers Mercury?

In 1936, Eleanor Roosevelt said, Moving on to another domestic fa-
"America is all about speed. Hod; y Vite theCehvrolet Volt Waslhown in
badass speed." While this quote remains all its glory. When GM VP Frank Lutz
dubious, it did appear in the 2006 film first debuted the Volt a few months ago,
"Talladega Nights: The Ballad of Ricky it sent shockwaves throughout the auto
Bobby." So, as far as I'm concerned, it's industry. The Volt promises 100mpg as a
perfectly legitimate. plug-in hybrid. And get this: Chevy wants

The American muscle car is built to them on the roads by 2010. Caveat: that
accelerate, with absolutely no regard for 2010 date is contingent upon the battery
fuel efficiency and handling, and that's just technology being up to snuff, which Lutz
the way we like them. says is doubtful. The concept was amaz-

Two concept cars match up to the ing and captivating and beautiful, but the
American ideal: the Ford Interceptor, and broken promises precluded us from get-
the Lincoln MKR. ting too excited.

The Ford Interceptor seems to be the GM tested the waters this year with
replacement for the Crown Victoria, and three concepts: the Groove, the Beat, and
could very well replace the Dodge Char- the Trax. The Groove is a boxy, Scion xB-

ger as America's police automobile of the esque compact, meant to resonate with
future. the "youth:' All three of these concepts

Built on the Mustang platform a 400 are. GM was trying to strut its street cred

hp, 5.0 liter V-8 Cammer engine is ca- by giving us three concepts, implying
pable of running on E-85 ethanol. It's a that it will pick one to produce. We say,
rear wheel drive with sleek 1960's style fat chance. The Beat is more geared as a
windows, mild off-roader, though will small wheels

The Lincoln MKR interior is about like that (15"?), nobody will be doing any
the size of a bowling alley. With a large offroading in a Beat. The styling is all too
interior, it's reminiscent of Lincoln's 1950's reminiscent of aesthetically-challenged
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Revelation X:
European Autos,
Like Hot Wheels,

are Toys

models with muscle to spare. Under the Dodge Kahuna of years past. And the Trax

hood is a twin turbo direct injection V-6 is a traditional sharp-lined compact, the
that runs at about 415 hp. The car, like likes of which are popular in Europe and

most new concepts, is being built to run the emerging Chinese market. If Chevy's
on E-85 ethanol. track record is worth anything, the bland

Currently the American auto manufac- Trax has the best chance of making it to

turers are taking a beating from Toyota and market.
Honda. The Japanese car market has just Mazda continued to grab attention at

been making better quality sedan. By 2010, the show with its wild Japanese concepts,
these two concepts will help put America one of which will hopefully become a

back in the fight. compact SUV slotted below the popular

After seeing the great work coming out CX-7. Kudos to Mazda.

of Ford Motor Co. with the Lincoln and There were a plethora of run-of-the-

Ford brands, it was admittedly depressing mill cars at the NYC Auto Show this year,
to walk by the Mercury vehicles. Each one none of which we would bother to bore

could be easily identified as a Ford model you with.

BY JAMEs BouILAs
Senior Columnist

I am about to reveal to all of you one
of my intellectual shortcomings: I don't
understand Europeans. Specifically,
European cars. They seem like toys,
engineered, styled, and built without
any regard to actually being driven. If
America lives'on planet Earth, Europe
is somewhere between Mars and Pluto.

Like many expensive toys, Eu-
ropean cars are pretty. Maseratis,
Lambourghinis, and even Fiats can be
aesthestically pleasing at times. But
like momma always said, you ought
not be judging a book by its cover.
Under the hood of that cute little Fiat
might reside a 3-cylinder engine, pro-
ducing well under 100hp. Still think
it's cute? It's enough to make a real
American, from the Heartland, turn ill.

There is a reason why they don't sell
3-cylinder cars that get 60mpg in the
US: they are unAmerican. I'd go so far
to say as they are anti-American. Not
only do they not pass the minimum
standards of safety that we have in
the good ol' US of A, they are simply
impractical. Imagine selling this to a
family of four: a car that barely fits two
adults, kills you in a car crash, and takes
three years to get to 60 mph? And yet,
Europeans seem to buy them. Go figure.

Why are Europeans so grossly
disconnected from reality? This is a
question that might never be answered.
I do think it is important to address
that, in terms of automobiles, they are
quite insane. Europeans, including

the British, hate cars. They mark up
the price of gasoline to an extreme,
have small little roads (with the excep-
tion of Germany and the like), and
charge astronomical rates for auto-
mobiles in general. Europe is anti-car.

Whenever somebody talks about
the great little cars that GM or Ford
sell oversees, do not believe them.
Those cars are neither wonderful nor
worth your time. I would rather drive
an SUV that gets 15mpg and sit com-
fortably (secure in the knowledge that
if I hit a tree, I will live) than drive
a little toy car built by the French.

It's easy to trash the bottom range
of cars in Europe, you might think. I
think the same criticisms can be leveled
against European luxury models. Be-
tween Maserati, Bugatti, Lambourghini,
Rolls Royce, and a slew of other niche
brands, Europe gives you umpteen
chances to blow your money on fancy
toys that serve little to no purpose. They
are cool, granted. But so is a slinky.

Where is the middle of the range?
Where are the European people haulers
that are fun to drive? Where is the Euro-
pean equivalent of the Infiniti FX, or the
British Honda Pilot? They don't exist. I
call upon the European auto industry to
grow up. Or die completely. Whichever.

The Book of James is the musings
of columnist and former Editor-in-
Chief of Statesman James Bouklas.
This column appears weekly in States-
man. To send in your feedback for the
Book of James, feel free to email us
at thebookofjames@sbstatesman.org.
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The Educated Choice

Become a Savvy
First-Time Car Buyer
6 Steps to a Good Deal
1. Choose the right vehicle. Before you look at even one car, determine the
features you need. Consider safety, fuel efficiency, number of passengers,
primary use, amount of horsepower and how long you plan to own it. Limit your
search to vehicles that fit your needs and compare models in that class.

2. Research cars online. You'll want to learn as much as you can about
each vehicle that interests you. Search independent Web sites - such as
GrooveCar, Kelley Blue Book and Consumer Reports (click the links at
www.teachersfcu.org) - for the invoice price (new vehicles), true market value
(new and used), cost of extra features and reviews.* You can also find fair
trade-in or direct sale value for your current vehicle. Be sure to check out the
safety ratings for vehicles at the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
(www.nhtsa.dot.gov) and the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety
(www.iihs.org).* Visit the Environmental Protection Agency's Web site
(www.epa.gov) for its database of the cleanest and most fuel-efficient cars.*

3. Set your price. Review your living expenses, debt, cash on hand and
income to determine the amount you can afford to spend on a vehicle, which
includes the cost of the car, insurance premiums, maintenance and fuel. Avoid
devoting more than 15% to 20% of your income to transportation. Also decide a
fair price for each model you are considering based on the dealer's invoice
and/or the true market value.

4. Arrange for financing. Visit
Teachers Federal Credit Union for
pre-approval on an auto loan. You'll
find out the interest rate for which you
qualify and your monthly payment.
With a loan pre-approval from TFCU,
you know you're getting a competitive
rate and great service. Simply call
or visit TFCU or log on to
www.teachersfcu.org to apply.

5. Go shopping. Now it's time to
consider individual cars. Limit yourself
to vehicles within your budget and
model search and test them in
various driving conditions. If you are
considering a used vehicle, have an independent mechanic check it over

6. Settle on a price. Negotiate a satisfactory price for the car you are buying
before you discuss financing or your trade-in. Start below what you are willing to
pay. The price you can afford is your upper limit, so try to negotiate below it. And
remember you can walk away if the offer is higher than you can afford. Chances
are, you can find another dealer who will give you a better price.

* Web sites provided for information only; no endorsement is implied.

Teachers Federal Credit Union, Stony Brook's on-campus
banking services partner, offers a complete range of financial

services to Stony Brook students, faculty, staff and their families.

Call 631-698-7000 or visit
www.teachersfcu.org

© 2005 Credit Union National Association
Brought to you by TFCU.

3350 Nesconset Highway, Setauket, NY 11733 * (631) 751-6500
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F REE I With This Coupon
Computerized I TRANSMISSION

Diagnostic Multicheck I -. -.-
v I

Includes: Lift Inspection,Fluid Check & Road Test I

.I!

With This Coupon I
II

NEW CLUTCH II gI

SPECIAL:
II

Frt.WD from $395.00 '1
" II

I RWD from $325.00 ,
Includes labor, pressure plate, disc & I

I throw-out bearing Includes most cars I
£where applicable. Exp. 6/30/06 1|

TUN E-UP
from495

Reg. $59.99

SAVE $35.00!
Remove Pan * Adjust Bands

Clean Oil Sump * Replace Fluid
Adjust Throttle & Main Linkage

Install New Pan Gasket * Check
Universals * Check For Leaks

Check Engine & Transmission Mounts
(Some Foreign & 4X4 Additional)

Exp. 6/30/06
m.15.-----------------------------------------.1

GOOD ~ YEAR

610 Middle Country Road (Rt. 25)
St. James, New York 11780
(631) 724-1110

Hours:
Mon - Fri: 7AM - 6PM

Sat: 7AM - 5PM

* New York State Inspection Station
(including diesel)

* All types of Repair Work,
including Check Engine Light,
Engine/Electronic diagnostics,
front ends, alignments, tune-ups,
and more.

* Family owned for over 25 Years.

* Tired of dealing with managers?
At GoodYear Auto Tech, you always
deal one-on-one with an owner for all
your auto needs.

* Towing service also available.

* 10% OffAll Labor RepairWork
(with valid SBU ID)

Directions- Take 347 to 25 heading West, between
Lake Ave and Southern Blvd, next to McDonald's on south side of road
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Bu ing uide.

Statesman Carofthe a

M,490 base MSRPzda3
$14,490 base MSRP

Courtesy c

Once again, the Mazda3 takes the Statesman compact car of the year
Since its redesign irn 2004, no other car in this segment offer the level of
refinement and performance that Mazda does with the Mazda3 . Starting at 2nd Pla
around $1 4,490, the Mazda3 is comparable in price to popular competi-
tors such as the Hlonda Civic and Toyota Corolla, with a mtuch smoother NI~SSa n Se
powertrain. fven in its base trim with the 2.0Oliter 14 engine, the Mazda3 (1,
presents a much better value than its competitors. Its interior fit and finish ~ ,

ts what you might expect in a much more expensive car- it's hard to tell that
the Mazda3 is a budget car from the inside. It is available in a 2.0 liter 14 3rd P/a
that makes I 48hp, and a class-leading 2L34iter 14 that makes I 56hp. The
smaller engine gets 28mpg in the city and 35 on the highway, while the M itS ub isbhi Lan
larger engine gets a respectable 26/33. Not only is the Mazda3 the States~ ($1 3,9
man's choice for the compact segment: it is the Statesman car of the year,
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Buying G uide
Best SpotBest Coi

MazdaSpeed3 Mistu. C
$2 2,83 5 $2 1

Coudtesy of Mszda

To risk sounding redundant, Mazda has redefined
the compact sport segment with the MazdaSpeed3. Mitsuhishi seems to be th4
Pushing a whopping 263hp and 2$O pounds of twist. tomotive world. White
with a timited-stip differential, through the front wheels bee captivated by rise of
and a ssx-speed manual was all but unheard of- until struggling domestics, the
now. What's even more exciting is the lack of a turbo. ey to Mitsubishi for yeai
The MazdaSpeed3 manages this massive amount of have developed a strong
raw power through a direct-injection version of the Outlander. Priced below
same 2 3 liter engine that powers its lesser sibling. the Toyota RAV4, the Outi
Separating it from the run-of-the-mniU Mazda3, this for the money. The interi<
car boasts an improved suspension for a tighter, albeit exterior is styled in a rm
harsher ride. Casual drivers may want to look towards than its fellow Japanese rhs
the mushier VW GTh as their general people hauler. benchmarks in the comp
However, priced at only $22,835, this is more car for brand new 3.0-liter V6. pr
the money than has ever been offered in this segment. the Outlander is definitely

S Ever. It even manages to get a respectable 20/28mpg price. it may not offer th

c
in roughly 6 seconds- rivaling a V1$ Mustang. This is RAV4, but priced several

S one hell of a car for one hell of a price. Mazda, you've the similarly equipped V6
~ -do neit againk easily forgiven. Cinching

E .of 19/26, with AWtD, all be
' 2nd Place: N issan Sentra What's there not to like?

0 ~~($14,750)2nToo

S3rd Place: Mitsubishi Lancer3rPlc:Dd
0 ($13,990)
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Buying G uide
Best Comp.a ct Lux. Best Midsize Sea

BMW 3281 NIss&) Altima
$32,400 $19,800

coreyof Ni

The 13MW 300 series remains an excellent example Industry Leading. Innovation. Awe inspiring. Mos
of what precision engineering looks like in an afford- awe inspiring. Nissan led the way with their 20
able package. Its inline 6-cylinder engine producing redesign of the Altima, and now they ye done it aga
230hp is perfectly smooth and strong throughout The 2007 Altima is easily the most aesthetica
the entire gear spectrum; it handles like no car in its appealing mideize sedan on the road today, and h
class; and to top it off, the interior is what you would one of the best powertrains available. The base 2
expect from a more expensive 83MW model. 1MW titer 14 engine produces an admirable I 7$hp, w-
still manages to get a thrifty 20/29mpg in this powerful the 3 $ liter V6 produces a staggering 270hp, b(
package. In short, just because it costs less than their through an alf-new CVT. IBoth cars are great perfor
pricier flagship models, the 328i does not disappoint. ers and easily beat their Japanese brethren, the Toy~
To be fair, had the contest been between the admirable Camry and the aging Honda Accord. Even the
Infiniti G3$ and the last generation BMW 300 series, and coming H-yundai Sonata doesn't stand a chan4
the infiniti would have won hands down. However, flriving with a CVT after you've spent the past umpte
the Germans have not been resting on their laurels, years driving a more conventional automatic can bi
instead choosing to perfect an already amazing piece bit jarring- I would equate the learning curve to wh
of machinery. It is because of this point that the 328i ABS was new. The bottom line is, you'll get used to
comes out on top in this very competitive and very And you'll learn to love it. Courtesy of this new C'
important segment. Add optional AWD~ to the mix, the 2.5-liter 14 Altima gets an astounding 26/35mi
and nothing even comes close. The only drawback, and it is a minor one, is the la

of an AWC) option. In fact, the~ only car worth look

2nd Place: Infiniti 035 at in this segment with an AWUD option is the F
Fusion. If AWD~ isn't a major sticking point, then

($31 ,450) Altima is definitely the way to go.

3rd Place: Acura TL 2nd Place: Ford Fusion ($1 7,99
($33,625) 3rd Place: Saturn Aura ($20,345
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Financing as low as APR financing up to 48
months on select models.O For limited lime, financing for

qualified buyers through BMWS Financial Services, NA. See
salesperson for complete
details. Offer maybe withdrawn
without notice.

S417.

illililli1i111 tyB W4am n u m n-.
+::r .. " 1

*THE FINEST SELECTION OF LOW MILEAGE, LATE MODEL BMWS * BMW ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
* LOANER CARS * ALL BMW CERTIFIED VEHICLES COME WITH UPTO 6YEARS/IOOK MILE PROTECTION PLAN '04 645 Ci BIk Saph/Beige Leather, Auto,

631-265-2208 599 East Jericho Turnpike Smithtown,
*Tax, Tags and DMV fees additional. "**Offer expires 4/30/07. Available on 2004 3 Series Sales: Mon-Fri 9am-8pm Sat 9am-5pm Sun 11am-4p
and 2004 5 Series. Excludes M3 and M5 models. To qualified buyers through BMW Service: Mon-Fri 7:30am-6pm Sat 7:30am-4:30pm
financial services. Ask for complete details. Pictures are for illustration purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors.

RTH SH RE
mports, inc.

Serving Owners of Saab, Volvo, Mercedes, BMW,
and Other Fine Imports, in addition to all domestics.

130 Belle Mead Road, Suite 2. east setauket, ny 1733

5 minutes from campus, off of 347
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Buying G uide
BestFull Siz Sedan Bst Eonvertible

..... Ponttac.Solstice

...... .$335.....

2 3 37 &$22, 15

26hand ba fer eix ngee autoan c rmson kdl The5 Potksc Sosticoun Sk som ixg o h one hS
nadlyo to yeso new ord co Mulpatecgided andf the oterTy are hes ames ar wha slg

Pricing is expected to remain close to the $23,375 t hat are meant to look like. A two-seater sports car is
the Five Hundred currently commands,. Consumers meant to be utilitarian in the least, and the styling
will also be able to add an AWtI as an option to the these~ two roadsters says this in spades4 At $22,1I
Snew Taurus, bringing the price to roughly $25,500. the price isn t unreasonable, though if you are tooki
This wilt be the only full size sedan with AWQ in its for raw performance, the MadaSpeed3 might be t

Sprice and size class when it debuts this summer- not compact for you. The base engine gets 20/28mpg w
a moment too soon. It may not look like a million a manual transmission, while the turbo 2.0-liter get
bucks, but the new front en i a welcome change. great 22/31 mpg with the same manual (you would
Under Mullaly's reign, it looks like Ford is starting to dream of buying a two-seater with .an automat
respond to the needs of the market; Thank God. would you?)

2nd Place: Chrysler 300
~ ~ ~ $24,20~2nd Place: Mazda MX 5 Miata

3dPlace: Toyota Avalon ( $21,180V
' ~ ~ ($2 4, 895)
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BROWSE OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY ONLINE AT

Certified Pre-Owned Specials
Class o APR fnancing. '03 5500 Sedan Silver/Ash 33k ~ .... .... $41,995' ML-Glass 3.9% APR fihancinC

3.90/003 S500 AWO Sedan Black/Charcoal 31k ... $46,995t
'04 C230 Kompresser Coupe White 45k . $20,995' '03 S500 AWO Sedan Silver/Charcoal 40k . $45, 99 5t '04 ML350 AWO White/Java Nay 38k
'06 C230 Sport Sedan Silver/B1k 14k .. .. $27,995' '04 5500 AWD Sedan Pewter/Stone 38k . .. $4,995t '04 ML350 AWD Black/Java Nay 33k
'04 C230 Sport Sedan Mars Red/Charcoal 26k $25,9 95 t '05 $500 AWO Sedan White/Java 21k . .. .$54 995t '06 ML350 AWD Sport Silver/Charcoal 29k
'04 C240 AWD Sedan White/Java 40k . .. 2,9 '06 $430 AWO Sedan Grey/Charcoal 13k . ,.$59,995'
'04 0240 AWD Sedan Silver/Charcoal 21k . $26,995t f-Class
'04 0240 AWD Sedan White/Java 39k . ... $24995' CLK-CssS '06 P350 AWO Wagon Silver/Ash 14k
'04 0240 AWO Sedan White/Charcoal 32k . $25,995' '05 CLK320 Coupe Slack/Charcoal Nay 19k . $34,995t '06 P500 AWO Wagon Slack/Charcoal Pane Roof 14
'06 0280 Sedan Black/Stone 14k . .2.9 '01 CLK320 Coupe Silver/Ash 44k . ... $19,995 er dsBnz f$niho

0 ~~'06 0280 AWO Sedan Black/Black 14k ., . . $30,995 'fee-ez fS iho
'03 0240 AWD Wagon Black/Slack 39k ..... $22,995' 01$-Olass Certified Program include:
5-Class 3.9%/ APR financing" '6 CS00MSpor Slac/Casmer 13k $~,95 * 100,000 mile warranty
'05 E320 Sedan Pewter/Ash '03k0L55 AG Coupe Slver/Charoal8,3k5 * 155 point inspection
'04 E320 Sedan Des. Silver/Stone 25k . .. $34995+ Convertibles * Roadside assistance
'04 E320 AWD Sedan Slack/Charcoal Nay 37k $38,995t '03 CLK430 Cabriolet Pewter/Charcoal 31k . $36,9 95t * TOWing * SerVICe L.oane

'04 E320 AWD Sedan Silver/Charcoal Nay 48k $36,995# '04 CLK500 Cabriolet Designo Mocha/Stone 24k $44,995'
'04 E500 AWD Sedan Sport Black/Charcoal 28k $39,995' 'O5 CLK500 Cabriolet Firemist/Stone 9k . $56,995'

__'04 E320 AWD Wagon Silver/Ash 39k . ... $35,995' '03 5L500 Roadster Aegean Blue/Charcoal 30k $55,995'
'04 E320 AWO Pewter/Charcoal 45k . ..$ $33,95' '03 SL500 Roadster White/Ash 28k .... $5,995' ___
e5$Cas'03 SL500 Roadster Silver/Charcoal 6k .,.. $62,995' ______________
'03 $430 AWD Sedan Slack/Java 32k ,. .. $41,995' '04 SL500 Sport Silver/Stone 23k *,.. .. .. $6 6 ,9 9 5 t

'03 $430 AWD Sedan Silver/Ash 22k . ... $45,995' '03$SL55 Roadster Pane Roof Silver/Charcoal 27k $75,995' tPlus tax,titl and OMV fe *Pertanto all Crtified P

0 Mer cede s-Benz of Smitlitown 877.8 6:
0o MEMBER QF THE COMPETITION AUTO GROUP Montram-8

Mercedes-B~enz 630 Middle Country Road, St. Jams, NY Sun I2noon-4
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Buying Guide

Insured Yet?
A Statesman Guide to the
Pitfalls of Auto Insurance

BY TEJAS GAWADE
Managing Editor

Why get insurance? I mean, other than
the fact that you can't drive legally in New
York without it. For starters, an accident
may make you liable for the damage to
others' cars, or worse, their health. And
the possibility of a lawsuit, or incurred
repair or medical expenses, could scar you
for more than that second it took you to
crash into each other. Without insurance,
anything you own, including your home,
savings and even future wages and assets
may be forcibly taken to pay for the losses.
The gecko in the Geico advertisement is
not so annoying now, is he?

Now that you have decided to get
insurance, the first step is to familiarize
yourself with the law.

New York requires a minimum level
of auto insurance protection in each of
three categories. The first type is the "no-
fault" personal injury protection. In 1973,
New York passed legislation requiring
all New York State drivers to be covered
for up to $50,000 in medical expenses in
the event of an auto accident, regardless
of who was at fault. Because of this "no-
fault" law, lawsuits can only be brought in
instances where economic losses exceed
the maximum $50,000 coverage and for
non-economic damage, such as pain
and suffering, when "serious injury" is
sustained. No-fault coverage protects you
when driving anywhere in the U.S. and
Canada. It also covers passengers who are
New York state residents.

The second type, minimum liability
coverage, protects you (and anyone driv-
ing your car with your permission) in the
event that your car injures or kills another
person or damages another person's prop-
erty, and a claim is made against you for
being negligent or otherwise at fault. In
addition, liability insurance covers the cost

of legal defense if such a claim is made
against you. If you, a member of your fam-
ily, or an occupant of your car is injured in
a hit-and-run accident or by an uninsured
motorist, you can get compensation un-
der New York law. You will be eligible for
a minimum of $10,000. There is also an
optional coverage, the underinsured mo-

"torist insurance, which will pay for your
"pain and suffering" claims after the other
driver's coverage has been exhausted.

Of course, as a college student, I em-
pathize with the size of your wallet. If you
are in that position, go for the minimum
insurance. Just make sure you take every
precaution to safeguard your locks (even if
it means investing $10 for the wheel lock)
and don't over blow your engine by street
racing (as much fun as it is) with your
car. The important thing is your safety,
and you can't bargain with it. So, going
for the most comprehensive (regrettably,
most expensive) plan might be in your
best interest.

The next step - where to get your
insurance. Any "experienced driver" out
there will tell you that you will spend
around $300 for claim-free adult drivers,
over $650 if you have made a claim, more
than $1300 for a family with a young
driver (unfortunately, the category I fall
into) and up to more than $1700 for a
young driver alone (often the case with
most independent college students).

The good news is that once you find
the lowest insurance quote, you can save
even further. You can also get up to 70%
discount if you sign up for a no-claim
bonus (NCB). Just beware that you will
need up to six claim-free years to be en-
titled to the maximum NCB. You can also
nominate drivers and/or restrict the use
of your car to drivers over a certain age,

Continued on page 31
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Spring into Spring...

2007 BMW 3 28XSedn

stk# 24484.

AWD
AUTO, MOONROOF,
HEATED SEATS AND MORE!
*$3,904 due at lease inception includes 1st
month payment, $2,500 down payment, $400
security deposit & $625 bank fee. 10,000 miles
per year, .20c additional. MSRP: $36,770.

AWD
AUTO, PRIVACYGLASS,

HEATED SEATS AND MORE!
_$39 04 ue at lease inceptin inclludes 1st

$3,904 + tax, tags, & DMV fees due at lease inception

month payment, $2,500 down payment, $400
security deposit & $625 bank fee. 10,000 miles

per year, .20c additional. MSRP: $40,170.

63- 265-2208 COMPETITIONBMW.COM
599 East Jericho Turnpike, Smithtown NY

Sales: Mon-Fri 9am-8pm Sat 9am-5pm Sun 11am-4pm Service: Mon-Fri 7:30am-6pm Sat 7:30am-4:30pm Not responsible for tpographical erro.

2007 BMWX3. 3

college student
purchase program * lC lN ECl
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The Ultimate
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CONTINUAT

Women's
Lacrosse

Over Oregon
Continued from page 33

onds apart.
During the next exchange of goals by

the two sides, Leggio recorded her second
score of the half. Within the next few min-
utes, Oregon seized the momentum as they
scored the final three goals of the half to take
a 7-6 lead into the intermission.

An Oregon score put the Seawolves in
a two goal hole early on in the second half.
From this point on SB proceeded to record
six of the game's next seven goals. Katie Sa-
vino, Jenna Celano, Buck, Taylor and Jaissle
(2) each scored during the spurt.

The Seawolves seemed to be in control
of the game when they took a 12-9lead. Yet,
the Ducks refused to quit. They tallied the
next three goals to level the score at 12.

Leggio, Taylor, and Buck took over the
game at this point. The trio recorded four
late goals, including two by Leggio at the
2:12 and 1:13 marks of the second half.
The 16-14 final marked the fifth time in
nine games that the Seawolves scored over
15 goals.

In addition to Leggio and Taylor's four
goals each, Buck, Jaissle and Hallion each
scored twice. Buck also added three assists.
Taylor's five points gives her a total of 14
points in the past two contests.

Brooke Dieringer scored four goals
for Oregon. Jen May had three and Alicia
Burkhart had two.

SB returns to action on Apr. 7 as they
look for their ninth win of the season when
they face off against Boston University.
Oregon's record to 8-5. "Our girls really
turned the game around in the second half;"
said head coach Allison Comito. "Oregon
is a very good team and this was our best
win of the season." From the onset of the

game, both squads recorded goals early
and often. Amy Hallion scored the game's
first two goals merely 43 seconds apart
giving SB an early lead. However, Oregon
immediately responded with two goals of
its own. But, the Seawolves answered this
surge with goals from Taylor and Leggio 14
seconds apart.

During the next exchange of goals by
the two sides, Leggio recorded her second
score of the half. Within the next few min-
utes, Oregon seized the momentum as they
scored the final three goals of the half to take
a 7-6 lead into the intermission.

An Oregon score put the Seawolves in
a two goal hole early on in the second half.
From this point on SB proceeded to record
six of the game's next seven goals. Katie Sa-
vino, Jenna Celano, Buck, Taylor and Jaissle
(2) each scored during the spurt.

The Seawolves seemed to be in control
of the game when they took a 12-9 lead. Yet,
the Ducks refused to quit. They tallied the
next three goals to level the score at 12.

Leggio, Taylor, and Buck took over the
game at this point. The trio recorded four
late goals, including two by Leggio at the
2:12 and 1:13 marks of the second half.
The 16-14 final marked the fifth time in
nine games that the Seawolves scored over
15 goals.

In addition to Leggio and Taylor's four
goals each, Buck, Jaissle and Hallion each
scored twice. Buck also added three assists.
Taylor's five points gives her a total of 14
points in the past two contests.

Brooke Dieringer scored four goals
for Oregon. Jen May had three and Alicia
Burkhart had two.

SB returns to action on Apr. 7 as they
look for their ninth win of the season when
they face off against Boston University.

Insured
Yet?

Continued from page 29

preferably over 25. So, do involve your
parents. If your car has an immobilizer
or if you have another policy with the
same company (such as homeowners)
then you can get more discounts.

Another significant way to reduce
your auto insurance cost is to buy policies
with higher deductibles. A deductible
means that you agree to pay for a desig-
nated portion of the cost of repair to your
auto. For example, if you incur $5,000
in damages on your car and you have a
physical damage policy with a $250 de-
ductible, you receive from your insurance
company payment for everything after
the first $250 - in this case, $4,750.

Often, companies will offer discounts
for low-mileage, good credit report, se-
nior citizen and car pool discounts. New
York requires reductions in auto insur-
ance costs for drivers who have success-
fully completed driver education courses.
Insurance companies are required to
provide discounts to drivers who have
participated in driver education courses,
or have anti-lock brakes, automatic seat
belts, airbags and other safety devices in-
stalled in their automobiles. Also, grades
matter. Being on the Dean's List actually
gets you a discount from major insurance
vendors, such as Geico.

Finally, your safety is not guaranteed
even after you have gotten the perfect in-
surance. Claim outcomes are sometimes
unsatisfactory. That doesn't mean you
can't fight it. First complain to the com-
pany. The issue will usually be resolved
at that step. If not, you have the option to
contact the General Insurance Enquiries
and Complaints Scheme (IEC).

I wish you a safe and inexpensive
drive.
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PURCHASE
COLLEGE
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

Register Now
UNDERGRADUATE SESSIONS

Summer Session 1 May 21 - June 8
Summer Session 2 June 11 - July 26
Summer Session 3 June 11 - July 6-
Summer Session 4 JuLy 9 - August 3
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Word's Getting Out About the Best
Kept Secret in Westchester!

The Westchester Graduate Campus of Long Island University
is offering graduate degree programs in:

Teacher Education " School Counseling " School Psychology
Business Administration (M.B.A.) " Library & Information Science

Marriage & Family Therapy " Mental Health Counseling

Our campus in Purchase, N.Y. offers the perfect location for professionals to

earn their graduate degrees. Attend our information session, learn about

scholarships, career opportunities and shape your professional future.
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Softba11
Wins
Over

B3reak
Continued from page 36

SBU broke open the game in the
third inning with eight runs. The
outburst included back-to-back
home runs by center fielder Kelsi
Fanelli and catcher Melissa Fleury.
The second game also lasted five
innings, and starter Christina Voth
pitched a three hit shutout.

The next day, SBU hosted a
double header against Manhattan.
The first game was won 3-2, with
Fleury driving in the winning runs
on a single at the bottom of the
fifth inning. In the second game,
SBU shutout Manhattan 8-0 in five
innings. Hoffman pitched another
complete game shutout, striking
out five in the process.

Mar. 31 saw SBU host rival
Vermont in a double header. The
two teams split the games, with
Vermont winning the first with a
score of 4-0, and SBU winning the
second with a score of 3-2. SBU
won the series the next day with a
7-3 victory. The team was led by
home runs made by freshman Jade
Clare and Fanelli.

On the weekend of Apr. 7 and
8, SBU hosted the Maine Black
Bears for three games. The series
was originally scheduled to be
played in Maine, but was moved

earned runs.
Sunday was the last and final

showdown for the four game se-
ries. The Seawolves got started in
the second inning when Leonard
scored from a double by Tansey.
Echevarria then brought Tan-
sey in when he hit his second
homerun of the weekend series.
Tansey got an RBI of his own
when he knocked in Stephan
in the fifth inning. The Bears
were two runs shy and beating
the Seawolves with a final score
of 5-4.

Senior, Kurt Jung pitched
seven innings for the Seawolves,
striking out five batters and only
giving up two unearned runs.
Lyons recorded a save when
he came in the 8th inning. He
struck out three batters and gave
up one earned run.

SBU's victory puts them at
the top of the conference. The
Seawolves take on their next
conference series this weekend
when they travel to Hartford to
battle the Hawks. Catch the Sea-
wolves at home when they take
on Fordham next Wednesday.
The time will be announced at
goseawolves.cstv.com. The Sea-
wolves have another series this
weekend when they battle it out
with Albany. The first pitch is set
for 3:00 PM on Friday.

SP

Continued from page 36

Brian Witkowski singled,
bringing in Steve Mazzurco who
had a previous base hit. Stephan,
America East Rookie of the
week, followed with a double,
bringing in Witkowski. The final
score was 7-2, for the Seawolves
second conference win.

Pitcher, Gary Novakowski
threw five innings scattering
eight hits and giving up only two
unearned runs. Lyons returned
in sixth inning of the second
game, only giving up one run.

The Seawolves bats exploded
in the second game, scoring 12
times with 14 hits. Three runs
were scored right off the bat;
two of the runs were unearned
because of an error by Maine.,
Tansey scored the third run
from an RBI, bringing in Chris
Sipp. The Seawolves scored three
more runs in the fourth inning
after Stephan, Cruz, and Eche-
varria each knocked in a run.
SB scored two runs in both the
fifth and sixth innings, with two
RBIs from Sipp and an RBI each
for Witkowski and Leonard. The
Bears only scored three runs,
making the final score 12-3.

Jon Kalkau threw seven
strong innings, for the com-
plete game only giving up two

to Stony Brook due to inclem-
ent weather. SBU swept all three
games, including a 25-0 final in
the middle game.

The first game of the series was
2-2 heading into the eighth inning,
when freshman Victoria Kavitsky
broke the tie with a solo homer.
Alyssa Struzenberg pitched the
final two innings to make the win.
To complete the sweep, SBU got a
well pitched game from Struzen-
berg, who started and gave up only
one unearned run over the com-
plete seven innings. The victory
moved SBU to 17-9 on the season,
and 5-1 in the conference.

SBU hosts Hartford for two
games on Apr. 11 before heading
to Boston to take on Boston Uni-
versity in a three game set over the
weekend.

Baseball
Sweeps Maine

)RTS

Men's Lacrosse:
Defense leads

the Way
BY SHONTo OLANDER
Assistant Sports Editor

While nearly everyone fled
Stony Brook for Spring Break, the
Men's Lacrosse team traveled to
Vermont on Mar. 31 in hopes of
capturing their fifth straight win.
The Seawolves did not disappoint
and took home a low scoring 9-4
win, led by a stingy defense that
allowed only 16 shots.

With the game tied at 3-3
after the Catamounts' Andrew
Kelleher put one in the back
of the net at the 8:38 mark, the
Seawolves would step up their
intensity and allow only one
goal in the rest of the contest. SB
would also turn up the offense,
and closed the game out on a 6-1
run. Captains Ryan Hughes and
Sean Chamberlain would each
score two goals and combine for
4 assists. Helped by strong play
in the backfield, Senior Captain
Brendan Callahan stopped 5
shots, continuing his impressive
season play in net.

Overall, SB is 5-0 against
Vermont, with their last win on
Apr 1st, 2006. Vermont's record
falls to 3-6 while the Seawolves'
season record improves to 5-1
before their highly anticipated
match up against undefeated
Albany. The Seawolves would
eventually fall short in the match
14-5, for only their second loss of
the season.

run, helped by Robert Trenkle
and Rhys Duch who also found
the back of the net. Sienna
would immediately respond
with goals at 2:06 and 1:55 to
end the quarter only down 3-2
and would keep it close the rest
of the game.

Owen Adams 4 goals led the
Seawolves, who also got help
from Rhys Duch (2 goals), Larry
Cerasi and Robert Trenkle (2
goals and 2 assists combined).
Sienna's Ryan Duggan and Matt
Girsh each tallied a hat trick for
the Saints.

Half way through the 4th
quarter, the Seawolves found
themselves up by 2 goals, but
faltered down the stretch and
allowed the Saints Matt Girsh

Continued on page 11

Women's
Lacrosse

over
Oregon

Continued from page 36

Oregon's record to 8-5. "Our
girls really turned the game
around in the second half," said
head coach Allison Comito.
"Oregon is a very good team
and this was our best win of
the season." From the onset of
the game, both squads recorded
goals early and often. Amy
Hallion scored the game's first
two goals merely 43 seconds
apart giving SB an early lead.
However, Oregon immediately
responded with two goals of
its own. But, the Seawolves
answered this surge with goals
from Taylor and Leggio 14 sec-

Continued on page 31

Men's
Lacrosse

Led
Aams

By SHONTO OLANDER
Assistant Sports Editor

From start to finish, Owen
Adams made his presence felt,
scoring the game's first and last
goals on his way to a career out-
ing. The Seawolves needed all 4
of his goals to get past non-con-
ference opponent Sienna in their
10-9 overtime win.

Owen's opening goal in the
first minute was part of a 3-0
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Wear your red cap to be eligible for these promotions!
More Info at www.stonybrook.edu/redcap

Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat
All Month:
Sports Plus

...Game of Bowling...
Buy I at Reg. Price

Get I game FREE
(shoes not included)

Good any Day & Time
(Based on Lane Availability)

Info: Call 737-8678
Cannot be combined with

other offers

All Month:
20% OFF

Stony Brook
Golf/polo shirts
& spring patterns

in scrub tops
0 USC Bookstore

All Month:
Get 10% OFF @ Cold

Stone Creamery

All Month:
Get 20% Off your Meal

with purchase of a
beverage @ IHOP

(347 by the
Smithhaven Mall)

(up to $10 in value)

Mon-Fri: All Day
Sat & Sun: After 4pm

(Discount CANNOT be used
for special promos
or other discounts)

All Month:

Buy 6 donuts, get 6
FREE or Buy 25

munchkins get 25
FREE 0 Dunkin
Donuts (Rte 25A

Stony Brook)
I)

All Month:
10% OFF 0

Strawberry Fields
(Rte 25A Stony

Brook)

Every Fri & Sat:
20% OFF red

Stony Brook or
Seawolves t-shirts

(including tank-tops,
but excluding Under

Armour) @ the
University Bookstore

28
Every Fri & Sat:
20% OFF graduation
tees and mugs 0 the
University Bookstore
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